
 

KAT01 - OLYMPIA AND SHOPPING STOP 

From the port of Katakolon, your coach first heads inland through the Greek countryside to Olympia, 
the archaeological site of the ancient Olympic Games. A team of German experts in the 19th century 
excavated the area, in the course of which many important artifacts were unearthed. According to 
legend Zeus, the king of the Greek gods, built Olympia. The tour includes a chance to view the ruins 
of the Temple of Zeus, the gymnasium, the hippodrome and the stadium, which was constructed 
with a maximum capacity of 40,000 spectators. You will also have some free time to do a spot of 
shopping before the tour ends with your return to the port and your ship. Please note: this tour 
includes walking over uneven surfaces. The tour is not available to guests who use a wheelchair; 
guests of limited mobility are requested to evaluate their personal level of stamina and ability before 
taking part. 

COR03 – PALEOKASTRITZA 

After leaving the port of Corfu, a short and scenic drive takes you through the island's interior, which 
is characterised by orange groves, cypress and pine trees, to the west coast and the beautiful bay of 
Palaiokastritsa just south of Angelokastro. You will have a chance to visit Palaiokastritsa's Byzantine 
Monastery, which is situated high up on a rocky promontory with gorgeous views of the island and 
the Ionian Sea. While the monastery was originally founded in the early 13th-century, the current 
complex dates from the 18th century and is still home to a handful of monks even today. The 
monastery church is ornately painted with icons and frescoes covering the walls and ceilings. On 
returning to Corfu town, you will have time to explore the vicinity on your own before returning to 
the ship. Please note: this excursion is not a beach tour but it offers the possibility to do a brief stop 
on the beach for those guests who will not be interested in the Monastery visit. The beach does not 
offer any kind of infrastructure. This excursion is not suitable for guests using a wheelchair 

KTR02 - MONTENEGRO COASTAL TOUR 

Panoramic views of Montenegros stunning coastline on the Adriatic Sea, complete with rugged cliffs 
falling steeply to the water far below, as well as calls at two picturesque coastal resorts, the port of 
Kotor itself and the nearby Budva, await you on this relaxing half-day excursion. Starting out from the 
port of Kotor whose sheltered position on the Gulf of Kotor gave rise to strong historical ties with 
Venice, as evidenced by the many the Venetian-style houses in the town you will make your way to 
the nearby resort of Budva on the so-called Budvanska Rivijera. A vast body of archaeological and 
documentary evidence is available to prove that Budva is one of the oldest urban settlements on the 
Adriatic coast, having been founded in the 5th century B.C.. You will have a guided walking tour 
including exploration of the old city walls or citadel in Budvas appealing historical quarter followed by 
some time on your own, perhaps to amble through the narrow streets with their many churches, 
inviting cafés and a slew of great souvenir shops. Returning to Kotor, the tour continues with a short 
guided walking tour with internal visit to Maritime Museum and exterior look at the 12th-century 
Cathedral of St. Tryphon on your way to the ship. Please note: this tour is not suitable for guests with 
walking difficulties or using a wheelchair. 

 

Volwassene: € 128 p.p. 

Kind (< 14 jaar): € 96 p.p. 


